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RECOMMENDATION
Staff Recommends That The City Council Adopt A Resolution Authorizing The City
Administrator To Execute Grant Agreements Between The City Of Oakland And Various
Non-Profit And Public Agencies To Provide Violence Intervention Services In Accordance
With The 2014 Oakland Public Safety And Services Violence Prevention Act (Measure Z)
For Period January 1, 2016 To June 30, 2017 In An Amount Not To Exceed $9,555,000 (An
Annualized Amount Of $6,370,000), With A One-Year Option To Renew Through June 30,
2018 Pending Council Approval.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report provides City Council with the initial set of funding recommendations for the
programs funded under the new 2014 Oakland Public Safety and Services Violence Prevention
Act (Measure Z). Thirty-two (32) grant agreements are recommended with non-profit and public
agencies to provide violence prevention and intervention services to high risk populations in
Oakland for an annual total amount of $6,370,000 for all of the contracts. These
recommendations are the result of a Request for Proposals (RFP) process administered by the
Human Services Department (HSD).
The recommended grant agreements are for two-and-a-half years, from January 1, 2016
through June 30, 2018. The grant agreements would run from January 1, 2016 through June 30,
2017, with an option to renew for one additional year, pending Council approval. This timeline
will allow the fund to align with the City's fiscal year before the next RFP process.
The funding recommendations in this report include an allocation of $110,000 annually through
the City's General Purpose Fund to one agency to provide shelter and wraparound support to
commercially sexually exploited children as approved in the Fiscal Year (FY) 2015-2017
Budget. The report also recommends a new RFP process for Street Outreach services in West
Oakland in order to solicit additional community-based applicants.
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BACKGROUND / LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
The 2014 Oakland Public Safety and Services Violence Prevention Act (hereinafter "Measure
Z") was passed by the Oakland voters in November 2014. The objectives of Measure Z are to:
1. Reduce homicides, robberies, burglaries and gun-related violence;
2. Improve police and fire emergency 911 response times and other police services; and
3. Invest in violence intervention and prevention strategies that provide support for at-risk
youth and young adults to interrupt the cycle of violence and recidivism.
Specifically for violence prevention and intervention services, Measure Z further states (from
page seven of Resolution No. 85149 C.M.S.):
3. Community-focused Violence Prevention and Intervention Services and Strategies:
Coordination of public systems and community-based social services with a joint focus on
youth and young adults at highest risk of violence as guided by data analysis. Invest in and
engage the community in collaborative strategies such as:
a) Street outreach and case management to youth and young adults at high-risk of
involvement in violence in order to connect individuals in need of employment,
mental health, or educational services to needed programs;
b) Crisis response, advocacy and case management for victims of crime (including
domestic violence victims, commercially sexually exploited children, and victims
of shootings and homicides) with a strategic focus on reducing likelihood of being
re-victimized;
c) Reentry programs for youth and young adults, including case management,
school support, job training and placement in order to reduce recidivism rates
and improve educational and employment outcomes;
d) Young children exposed to trauma or domestic and/or community violence.
Measure Z funds are generated through a special parcel tax along with a parking surcharge on
commercial parking lots. The annual revenue estimation is approximately $24,658,021 for Fiscal
Year (FY) 2015-2016. The spending allocations are as follows:
• 3 percent of total funds for audit, evaluation, and support of the Commission;
• $2,000,000 for the Fire Department;
• Of the remainder of revenue, 60 percent is designated for geographic policing; and
• 40 percent for community-focused violence prevention and intervention services and
strategies.
In collaboration with public partners, and based on a five month planning process, HSD
developed recommendations for violence intervention strategies and the process for allocating
the violence prevention and intervention services Measure Z funds. These strategy
recommendations were initially presented to the Public Safety and Services Violence Prevention
Oversight Commission (SSOC) on May 27, 2015. The SSOC approved the proposed spending
plan, with the request to identify additional funds for youth case management stipends similar to
those allocated for high risk adults.
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The strategy recommendations were then presented to City Council, incorporating the SSOC's
request for youth stipends. On July 21, 2015, City Council approved Resolution No. 85720
C.M.S., authorizing the release of the majority of Measure Z violence prevention and
intervention funds (80%) through a competitive RFP and Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
process. In addition, City Council approved direct allocation for the remaining amount of funds
for programs and positions that are implemented by institutional partners or directly by the City.
The five strategic investment recommendation areas which were approved by City Council
reflect Measure Z goals and are aligned with best practices. The strategies are:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Community Asset Building
Innovation Fund

Below are the strategies, sub-strategies, and allocations approved by the SSOC and Council for
release in the 2015 Oakland Unite RFP.
Table 1: Oakland Unite RFP Strategies Overview
Strategy Area
I. Life Coaching /
Intensive Case
Management
II. Education & Economic
Self-Sufficiency
III. Violent Incident and
Crisis Response
IV. Community Asset
Building
V. Innovation Fund

Intensive Youth Case Management

Estimated Annual
Allocation
$1,120,000

Intensive Adult Case Management

$932,000

Sub-Strategy

Youth Employment/Education Support
TAY & Young Adult Employment/Education Support
Street Outreach
Shooting/Homicide Response and Support Network
Commercially Sexually Exploited Children Intervention
Family Violence Intervention
Young Adult Leadership Council

$670,000
$1,080,000
$1,115,000
$525,000
$263,000
$450,000
$170,000

Innovation Fund
Estimated Annual Total Grant Award Amount

$200,000
$6,525,000

The following are the guiding principles approved by Council for Measure Z resource allocation:
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritization of resources for neighborhoods where violence is most prevalent.
Alignment with other funding sources.
Utilization of evidence-based programs and/or best practices.
Supporting efforts towards innovation and improvement.
Utilization of data-driven analysis and outcome-based evaluation.
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The essential service elements required for Measure Z funded interventions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on highest-risk individuals most likely to be involved in and directly affected by
violence.
Support of intensive interventions for these individuals centered on strong relationships.
Engage participants during defining moments of crisis and self-reflection.
Focus on both risk and resilience factors.
Integrate family and community into service plans.
Emphasize coordination among public and community service systems.

City Council also set aside $110,000 annually from the General Purpose Fund in the FY 20152017 Budget for the provision of shelter and wraparound support to commercially sexually
exploited children, to be allocated through the Oakland Unite Measure Z RFP process.
ANALYSIS AND POLICY ALTERNATIVES
RFP Release: The RFP soliciting proposals from nonprofit community-based and public
agencies was released on August 10, 2015, incorporating the guiding principles and service
elements described above. The notification of funding opportunity was widely distributed via
newspaper postings and a variety of email distribution lists, reaching over 1,800 individuals.
Human Services staff also gave a monthly update to the SSOC about the RFP process.
The RFP was available on the Oakland Unite website, and included detailed information on the
application process including the review process and criteria, post award requirements, and
proposal instructions. The RFP also included in-depth descriptions of each program strategy.
The entire application was online, using the Cityspan database, to streamline the application
process as well as the subsequent contract development process for successful applicants. In
addition to the online submission, applicants were required to submit two hard copies to HSD.
Applicants were asked to demonstrate the highest level of capacity and a history of managing
high quality programs in Oakland. As in the past, applicants were required to demonstrate the
ability to leverage an additional 20 percent in matching funds.
RFP Application Process: A Bidder's Conference was held on August 21, 2015, with 89
individuals attending. The Bidder's Conference went over the RFP in detail, and had a Question
and Answer period. A representative from the City Administrator's Contract Compliance Division
was present to discuss the required City schedules and awarding of preference points. The
Bidder's Conference was recorded by KTOP TV station (Oakland's government channel) and
posted on the Oakland Unite website.
Non-binding Letters of Intent (LOI) were due by potential applicants on August 26, 2015, to help
staff determine the resources needed for the review process. There were 105 LOIs submitted by
that date. Oakland Unite provided feedback to Applicants regarding their LOI only if there were
key technical issues (e.g., missing information, incorrect sub-strategy, etc.).
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Ongoing technical assistance was provided via email as needed, and an in-person technical
assistance session was held on September 2, 2015. Over 96 questions were received by HSD
staff and posted on the Oakland Unite website with answers within 48 hours of receipt. Ongoing
technical assistance for the electronic submission process was provided by Cityspan.
Full proposals were due on September 16, 2015. A total of 75 eligible proposals were received
from 44 different agencies/collaborative groups, requesting over $18,600,000. A list of agencies
that submitted complete proposals, per each sub-strategy, is provided in Attachment A.
RFP Review Process: The Measure Z funding recommendation package results from the effort
to balance a variety of complex issues, including the following:
1. Measure Z legislative priorities;
2. Geographic distribution of resources among highest stressor beats where violence is
most prevalent;
3. Ensuring a focus on the highest risk individuals; and
4. Alignment with other funding sources, including Alameda County Probation and Oakland
Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY).
To review proposals and develop recommendations, HSD recruited over 42 panelists for 7
different review panels corresponding to different sub-strategies outlined in the RFP. Each
review panel consisted of individuals with expertise in the program strategies. Panels included
public partner representatives (Oakland Unified School District (OUSD), Alameda County
Probation, Oakland Police Department (OPD), District Attorney's Office/ Victims of Crime,
Alameda County Health Care Services, and Alameda County Social Services), violence
prevention staff from other local governments, experts in the field, and community members.
All review panelists were required to sign a conflict of interest form for each proposal reviewed.
The scoring rubric provided in the RFP was used to assign each proposal a score out of 100
possible points. HSD staff facilitated review panel meetings in teams of two.
Review panelists were trained during in-person orientations on September 21 and 22, 2015.
Review panels were held the weeks of October 5th and 12th, 2015. During the review panel
meetings, panelists were asked to review their scores and share feedback on each proposal.
Panelists were then provided with the following information on current Oakland Unite grantees
who had submitted an application: performance data; timeliness of progress reports; site visit
findings and resolution, if any.
The City Administrator's Contract Compliance Unit staff conducted a compliance review of
submitted applications. Preference points were awarded to any agency who applied for and
were certified as a Local, Small or Very Small Local Business Enterprise (L/SA/SLBE), based
on demonstration of Oakland resident work force, and on length of time in Oakland. Preference
points were incorporated into the scoring and ranking process.
In addition to assessing if an applicant met the requirements of the RFP and their capacity to
deliver proposed services, panelists weighed factors such as language ability, demonstrated
cultural competence with the target population and any special populations, and proposed
leveraged funds. Staff also reviewed recommendations to ensure, where possible, that services
are available in key geographic areas and to intended target populations.
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Notification of Preliminary Funding Recommendations: Notifications of recommendations
were emailed to agencies on October 30, 2015. Agencies were informed that decisions were
preliminary and contingent upon City Council approval, and were informed of the written
appeals process. Agencies were given until November 6, 2015 to file formal appeals. Three
agencies submitted appeals, which are being reviewed by the HSD Director along with the City
Administrator's Office.
The RFP review process was presented to the SSOC on October 26, 2015, and the package of
recommendations will be presented to the SSOC on November 16, 2015, at a Special Meeting
convened for the purpose of reviewing the funding recommendations.
RFP Funding Recommendations: Staff recommends awarding 30 grants to 24 non-profit and
public agencies. Recommended agencies and annual funding amounts by RFP strategy area
are provided below, along with proposed number of clients served, which may be reduced or
increased pending negotiation of scopes of work with agencies. Grant agreements with any
agencies recommended for funding who have past performance issues and / or outstanding site
visit findings will include contingencies for funding and/or performance plans. Attachment B
provides a summary of each agency's proposed services, including target population and
referral source, primary service area and any special populations served, along with likely
performance measures and desired outcomes.
Direct Allocations: As previously approved by the SSOC and Council (Resolution No. 85720
C.M.S.), selected direct allocations are also included to public partners who play a critical role in
coordination of services. These are noted in the relevant sub-strategies below.
West Oakland Street Outreach Re-bid: Staff is recommending that Street Outreach services
for West Oakland be re-bid separately. The highest ranked application proposed to serve the
entire City but did not include a West Oakland partner, a critical component to the work. Both
new and current applicants would be encouraged to bid on the re-issued RFP for this specific
service which would include the requirement to have a West Oakland-based partnership.
STRATEGY AREA I: Life Coaching/Intensive Case Management
Strategy Goal: To re-direct highest risk youth and young adults towards healthy participation in
their families and communities through coaching and mentoring, system navigation, advocacy,
and connection to needed resources.
Measure Z Language: "Street outreach and case management to youth and young adults at
high-risk of involvement in violence in order to connect individuals in need of employment,
mental health, or educational services to needed programs." Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(C)
3(a).
Sub-Strategy 1 - Intensive Youth Case Management: This sub-strategy aims to re-engage
the highest risk youth (age 14-18) in school and help them to reduce or eliminate their
engagement with the Juvenile Justice system. The sub-strategy is a partnership between HSD,
Alameda County Probation Department, OUSD, and Alameda County Health Care Services.
The OUSD Education Services Coordinator, along with Probation staff, will refer Oakland youth
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being released from the Alameda County Juvenile Justice Center (JJC) to agencies funded
under this sub-strategy for intensive case management services. All agencies are expected to
have the capacity to serve youth who are gang-impacted/group-affiliated. One agency
(MISSSEY) will provide specialized case management services for Commercially Sexually
Exploited Children (CSEC). Youth stipends are included in each agency's budget.
Attachment B provides additional information for each agency recommended in this substrategy. Direct allocations to OUSD and Probation for referral and placement coordination are
included in this sub-strategy, as approved by SSOC and Council (Resolution No. 85720
C.M.S.).
Table 2: Intensive Youth Case Management Recommendations
Recommended
Number of
Clients
Annual Funding
Amount
;;:'"Served*?::':

Agency Name

'

Summary of Specific
Services/Population

Service Area

East Bay Asian
Youth Center

$285,000

60

Multilingual: Spanish,
Khmer, Cantonese

East Bay Agency
for Children

$200,000

50

Bilingual Spanish staff,
Mental health

OUSD Office of
Alternative Ed.
(Collab. with
CYO)

$200,000

45

School-based, violence
prevention groups

Youth ALIVE!

$180,000

40

Bilingual Spanish,
Mental Health

MISSSEY, Inc.

$155,000

30

CSEC-specific

The Mentoring
Center

$100,000

25

Transformative
Mentoring groups

$1,120,000

250

$80,000

N/A

Coordinate participant
referral and placement.

Citywide

$90,000

N/A

Coordinate participant
referral and placement.

Citywide

RFP Subtotal
Direct Allocation
to OUSD
Direct Allocation
to Alameda
County Probation
Direct Subtotal:
: "• ~

-

•|

,

$170,000

- • - T •

'I. . 7

|

* Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

.

West, Central, East.
Services based 19X.
Citywide, sites at
Rudsdale, Dewey,
Ralph Bunche.
Services based 35X,
19X, 05X.
East & Central, some
West. Services based
12X, 08X, 19X, 25X,
35X.
Citywide, focus West,
Central, East.
Services based 08X,
35X.
Citywide. Services
based 04X.
Citywide, focus West,
North. Services
based 03Y.

-
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Sub-Strategy 2 - Intensive Adult Case Management: This sub-strategy aims to re-direct
highest-risk young adults (age 18-35) away from violence and towards making positive changes
in their own lives. Funded agencies will help young adults avoid violence and reduce or
eliminate their engagement with the criminal justice system through coaching/mentoring,
systems navigation and advocacy, and helping participants connect with resources to meet their
basic needs. Agencies will provide intensive case management to individuals with a history of or
involvement in violent or criminal behavior, or who are highly at risk of using violence to solve
conflicts, referred by Ceasefire, Street Outreach, and Local Correctional Facilities. Interventions
will emphasize culturally relevant, holistic approaches that produce physical, mental, economic,
and social development. Participant stipends are included in each agency's budget.
California Youth Outreach-Oakland and The Mentoring Center will provide the majority of
intensive case management services, and will connect participants to mentoring groups,
violence mediation supports, as well as other needed supports and services. Two agencies,
Roots Community Health Center and Volunteers of America, will provide direct connections to
mental and primary healthcare and housing, respectively, as part of case management services.
See Attachment B for additional service information by agency.
Table 3: Intensive Adult Case Management Recommendations
Agency Name
California Youth
Outreach-Oakland INC.

Recommended Number
Annual
of
Funding
Clients
pA::'\;Amoiinjt^';;>:?^ Served*
$350,000

60

$350,000

45

$116,000

25

Volunteers of America NCNN

$116,000

25

Subtotal

$932,000

The Mentoring Center
(Collab. with CURYJ)
Roots Community
Health Center

*Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

Summary of
Specific
Services/Population
Conflict mediation,
bilingual Spanish
Transformative
mentoring groups
Medical health &
mental health
Housing, mental
health, employ,
resources

Service Area
Citywide, focus
Central, East.
Services based 23X.
Citywide. Services
based 03Y, 19X.
Citywide, focus East.
Services based 32X.
Citywide, focus
West, North, East.
Services based 03Y,
20X.

^155^

STRATEGY AREA II: Education and Economic Self-Sufficiency
Strategy Goal: To connect highest risk youth and young adults with employment through skills
and job readiness training, education support, job placement, and strengthening relationships
with employers.
Measure Z Language: "Reentry programs for youth and young adults, including case
management, school support, job training and placement in order to reduce recidivism rates and
improve educational and employment outcomes." Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(C) 3(c).
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Sub-Strategy 3 - Youth Employment/Education Support: This sub-strategy aims to
strengthen high risk youth's economic self-sufficiency and career readiness through subsidized
work experience, employment and academic support. Participants in this sub-strategy will
primarily be referred through the Intensive Youth Case Management sub-strategy. Funded
programs will pay youth to work after school hours and/or during the summer on community
related projects, and to participate in career pathway activities to complete secondary education
and/or obtain jobs or apprenticeships. Programs will provide oversight, employment and
academic support, coordination with referring case managers, and job placement supportive
services such as career awareness counseling, academic assistance, and referral to community
resources. Opportunities include training and internships in a variety of fields, ranging from
technology and media arts to culinary, social service, and healthcare. See Attachment B for
additional service information by agency.
Table 4: Youth Employrment / Education Support FRecommendations
Recommended
Number
Summary of Specific
Agency Name
Annual Funding of Clients Services/Population
Amount
Served*
Youth Employment
Digital media arts,
Partnership (Collab.
$240,000
60 multilingual: Spanish,
Cantonese, Mandarin
Overcomers with Hope)
Alameda County Office
Education focus with
of Ed. (Collab. with
$185,000
45 links to OUSD/ACOE
OUSD Alt. Ed, Moving
resources
Forward)
Technology/media
Youth Radio
$125,000
24 arts expertise,
national partners
Education focus,
Bay Area Community
variety of internship
$120,000
28
Resources
options, bilingual
Spanish
Subtotal
$670,000
157

Service Area
Citywide. Services
based 02Y, 20X.
East, Central, some
West. Services
12X, 08X, 19X,
25X, 35X.
Citywide. Services
based 04X.
West, East, sites at
Rudsdale, Bunche.
Services based
35X, 05X, 03Y.
. .

* Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

Sub-strategy 4 - Transition Age Youth (TAY) and Young Adult Employment /Education
Support: Agencies funded under this sub-strategy will seek to enhance the long-term
employability of TAY and young adult participants through the development of skills and
education, with a focus on successful placement and retention in employment. Participants in
this sub-strategy will primarily be referred through the Intensive Adult Case Management substrategy. Recommended agencies will provide a variety of employment programming, such as
paid transitional jobs, apprenticeships, direct placement, and education supports, including
certification. Opportunities include training and placements in a variety of fields, including
recycling and resources/environmental management, culinary arts, social services, and
technology. See Attachment B for additional service information by agency.
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Table 5: TAY and Young Adult Employment I Education Support Recommendations
Rec. Annual
Funding
Amount

Number of
Clients
Served*

Center for Employment
Opportunities

$320,000

75

Civicorps Schools

$250,000

50

$200,000

45

$200,000

45

$110,000

25

Agency Name

Building Opportunities for
Self-Sufficiency (Collab.
with Five Keys, Laney,
etc.)
Oakland Private Industry
Council, Inc. (Collab. with
St. Vincent, Bread Project)
Beyond Emancipation
Subtotal

Summary of
Specific
Services/Pop.

Service Area

18-35, Crew-based
transitional work
18-26, Ed focus,
trans, employ.

Citywide. Services
based 19X, 03Y.
Citywide. Services
based 02Y, 26Y

25 to 35, Ed focus,
trans. Employment

Citywide. Services
based 04X, 30Y.

18 to 35, Culinary
work experience,
tech, warehouse
17-24, foster and
probation focus

Citywide. Services
based 03X, 06X, 33X.
Citywide, focus East.
Services based 31Y.

$1,080,000 ^y&Mz::240l

*Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

STRATEGY AREA III: Violent Incident and Crisis Response
Strategy Goal: To reduce the impacts of exposure to violence or re-victimization through
individual and community support.
Measure Z Language: "Crisis response, advocacy and case management for victims of crime
(including domestic violence victims, commercially sexually exploited children, and victims of
shootings and homicides) with a strategic focus on reducing likelihood of being re-victimized."
Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(C) 3(b). "Young children exposed to trauma or domestic and/or
community violence." Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(C) 3(d).
Sub-Strategy 5 - Homicide/Shooting Response and Support Network: Through this substrategy, the City will invest in a community-based Shooting and Homicide Response and
Support Network for those who have lost a loved one to gun violence in Oakland (CCEB), or
who have themselves been injured by gun violence or other serious physical assault (Youth
ALIVE!). In partnership with Street Outreach, the Network will help break the cycle of violence
that can follow a shooting or homicide by addressing the basic and social-emotional needs of
victims and/or their families, and by providing alternatives to retaliatory violence.
Funded providers will help those affected by an incident address their immediate needs and
provide longer-term supports as they begin to heal, be it from physical injury or loss. Immediate,
basic needs of victims and/or their families may range from assistance with Victim of Crime
application, access to safe housing, or, in the case of a homicide, assistance with funeral
arrangements and costs. Agencies will provide longer-term stabilization support including
mental health services. One agency (CYO) will be funded to provide emergency temporary
relocation services. Relocation services are intended for Oakland residents in real, immediate
danger of harm where they reside, often due to the threat of retaliatory violence following a
shooting or homicide. See Attachment B for additional service information by agency.
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Table 6: Homicide/Shooting Response and Support Network Recommendations
Rec. Annual
Funding
• Amount

Number
of Clients
Served*

Catholic Charities of the
East Bay (Collab. with YA!)

$300,000

180

Youth ALIVE!

$125,000

California Youth OutreachOakland, INC

$100,000

Subtotal

$525,000

Agency Name

*Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

Summary of Specific
Services/Pop.

Family/friends of
homicide victims
Young people 14-35
100
violently injured
Temporary relocation
25 due to immediate
danger
305

Service Area
Citywide. Services
based 01X.
Citywide. Services
based 08X.
Citywide. Services
based 23X.

Sub-Strategy 6 - Street Outreach: Through the Street Outreach sub-strategy, funded
applicants will work to reduce retaliatory violence by helping high risk youth and young adults
mediate conflicts and connecting them to appropriate services and resources. Working in
partnership with HSD and OPD, Street Outreach is designed to interrupt violence - before it
happens whenever possible, or by preventing ensuing incidents of retaliation after it happens.
Outreach Workers will maintain a consistent presence in communities with highest violent crime
rates - East and East/Central Oakland - in order to send a message of nonviolence and build
relationships with youth, young adults, and their family members in these neighborhoods.
Violence Interrupters will help mediate hostile situations, including being present as first
responders at crime scenes and at Highland Hospital when violent incidents involve a high
likelihood of retaliation. Interrupters will develop deep relationships with active groups and
networks work on long-range truce-negotiation, conflict mediation, and address immediate
safety concerns.
West Oakland Street Outreach Re-Bid: Staff recommends that $325,000 of the Street Outreach
sub-strategy funds be reissued in a new Request for Proposals in order to solicit additional
proposals for West Oakland services. The highest ranked application proposed to serve the
entire City but did not include a West Oakland partner, a critical component to the work. Both
new and current applicants would be encouraged to bid on the re-issued RFP which would
include the requirement to have a West Oakland-based partnership.
Table 7: Street Outreach Recommendations
Agency Name
Youth ALIVE!
(Collab. with CYO)

Rec. Annual
Funding
Amount
$790,000
$790,000

Number of
Clients
Served*

Summary of
Specific
Services/Pop.
Mediation,
1,400 mental health
1,400

Seivtce Area
Teams in Deep East, Central.
Services based 08, 23X.

* Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations
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Sub-Strategy 7 - Family Violence Intervention: The recommended agency will work to reduce
the negative effects of family violence by providing legal, social, and emotional support services
to victims of family violence, including young children who are exposed to and/or experience
violence in the home. The Family Violence Law Center will provide immediate crisis response
and stabilization services for victims of family violence and their children, including staffing a
hotline and taking referrals from OPD. The agency will provide safety planning, stabilization
services, mental health supports, facilitation of Victims of Crime applications, family relocation,
and legal support.
Table 8: Family Violence Intervent on Recommendations
Rec. Annual
Number of
Summary of Specific
Agency Name
Funding
Clients
Services/Pop.
Amount
Served*
Survivors of family/dating
Family Violence
$450,000
1,000 violence including young
Law Center
children and youth
,
Subtotal
$450,000
1,000

Service Area
Citywide.
Services based
08X.

*Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

Sub-Strategy 8 - Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Intervention: Agencies
recommended for funding in this sub-strategy will conduct outreach to CSEC; provide
connections with appropriate, caring adults, wraparound support, and access to
transitional/emergency housing.
Bay Area Women Against Rape (BAWAR) will conduct outreach to CSEC in coordination with
OPD CSEC special operations; the Alameda County DA's Office; the Family Justice Center; and
others. Immediate crisis intervention and stabilization will occur upon connection with the youth,
and BAWAR will help develop a safety plan and provide referrals to other agencies to ensure
appropriate wraparound service.
MISSSEY, Inc. will build on their successful CSEC drop-in center, Safe Place Alternative (SPA)
with enhanced crisis response and stabilization services. SPA provides a place for young
people to come inside and form positive relationships with peers and adults.
Dreamcatcher Youth Services will provide emergency shelter, assessment, crisis intervention,
and stabilization support for CSEC. The shelter will serve 40 CSEC annually, and will include
counseling/crisis intervention on site. See Attachment B for additional service information by
agency.
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Table 9: CSEC Intervention Recommendations
Rec. Annual Number of
Agency Name
Funding
Clients
Amount
Served*
Dreamcatcher Youth
Services
$110,000
40
MISSSEY, Inc.
BAWAR

$80,000

$73,000
$263,000
*Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

60
150
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Summary of
Service Area
Specific
Services/Pop.
Citywide, focus Central/East.
Shelter,
wraparound
Services based 01X.
Citywide, focus Central/East.
Drop-in center Services based 04X.
CSEC
Outreach with Citywide, focus Central/East.
OPD
Services based 08X.

STRATEGY AREA IV: Community Asset Building
Strategy Goal: To deepen the capacity of communities most affected by violence and the
providers that serves them to change norms and influence decision-making around violence.
Measure Z Language: "Coordination of public systems and community-based social services
with a joint focus on youth and young adults at highest risk of violence as guided by data
analysis." Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(C) 3.
Sub-Strategy 9 - Young Adult Leadership Council: The Mentoring Center (TMC) will work in
collaboration with Communities United for Restorative Youth Justice (CURYJ), the Richmond
Office of Neighborhood Safety (ONS) Director, and HSD to develop the Oakland Peace and
Justice Leadership Fellowship. TMC, with partners, will invite and convince those deemed to be
the most lethal and active firearm offenders to participate in a [non-mandated] 18-month
Fellowship.
The Fellowship program design aligns strictly with City of Richmond ONS Peacemaker
Fellowship, and DeVone Boggan, ONS Director, will advise the project. A Leadership Council
Developer will convene and provide coordination over the strategy, working closely with
Oakland Unite Case Managers, Street Outreach Workers and the Fellows themselves. Each
Fellow will be allotted a monthly stipend for 9 of 18 months of their Fellowship, tied to
accomplishments associated with participation levels and meeting personal goals. Fellows will
also be provided with an opportunity to participate in learning trips to other cities.
Table 10: Young Adult Leadership Counci Recommendations
Number
Recommended
Summary of Specific
of
Agency Name
Annual Funding
Clients
Services/Population
Amount
Served*
The Mentoring Center
Transformative
(Collab. with CURYJ,
$170,000
20 manhood mentoring
Richmond ONS Director)
groups
Subtotal
$170,000
* Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations

Service Area
Citywide.
Services based
03Y, 19X.
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STRATEGY AREA V: Innovation Fund
Strategy Goal: To create space for emerging ideas and promising practices/programs in
violence intervention to prove their effectiveness.
Measure Z Language: "Invest in violence intervention and prevention strategies that provide
support for at-risk youth and young adults to interrupt the cycle of violence and recidivism."
Measure Z Part 1 Section 3(A) 3.
Sub-Strategy 10 - Innovation Fund: This sub-strategy aims to provide seed funding for
innovative approaches to violence intervention and encourage new programs/ practices with
high potential. One recommended agency (Seneca) will partner with two schools in highly
stressed communities to support school-wide adoption of a trauma-informed education model.
The second agency, Community Works, plans to divert 60 Oakland youth aged 12-17 from
criminal prosecution using restorative justice processes.
Table 11: Innovation Fund Recommendations
Agency Name

Recommended
Annual Funding
Amount

Community Works

$100,000

Seneca Family of
Agencies
Subtotal

$100,000
$200,000

Number of
Clients
Served*

Summary of Specific
Services/Population

Diversion for justice35 involved youth
School climate and
50 student/family support

Service Area
Citywide. Services
based 12X.
East Oakland.
Services based 12Y,
32Y, 32X.

* Proposed by HSD, pending grant negotiations
FISCAL IMPACT
Summary of all Funding Recommendations: A summary of all funding recommendations is
included the accompanying resolution and in Attachment B, which also includes more detailed
service information for each agency recommended for funding.
RFP Funding Recommendations: The vast majority of recommended grant agreements shall
be funded by restricted funds collected for violence prevention programs as authorized by the
voter initiative Measure Z, enacted as the 2014 Oakland Public Safety and Services Violence
Prevention Act.
The Budget Office currently projects Measure Z revenue for FY 2015-2016 and FY 2016-2017
to be an $24,658,021 and $25,207,875 respectively. The HSD portion for violence intervention
and prevention strategies is projected to be $7,890,581 in FY 2015-2016 and $8,082,590 in FY
2016-2017 (after the allocation of 10% administrative costs).
As previously noted, the SSOC and City Council approved $6,525,000 annually to be awarded
through an RFP process to qualified organizations providing violence prevention services in the
strategy areas described in the sections above.
Item:
Public Safety Committee
December 1, 2015

Sabrina B. Landreth, City Administrator
Subject: Measure Z HSD Funding Recommendations
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Additionally, City Council allocated $110,000 annually in the FY2015-17 Adopted Budget from
the City's General Purpose Fund specifically for commercially sexually exploited youth, to be
allocated through the Measure Z RFP.
New grant agreements recommended as a result of the RFP process are estimated to begin in
January 2016. The SSOC recommended and the City Council authorized the use of $2,407,832
from FY 2015-2016 Measure Z funds to extend programs funded under Measure Y from July 1,
2015 through December 31, 2015 while the spending plan and the subsequent RFP could be
approved and carried out (Resolution No. 85631 C.M.S.).
Table 12: Recommended RFP Award Amounts

l-iVf»=vv:w

Account

RFP Awards

Grant awards to qualified
organizations providing violence
prevention services in the strategy
areas of Life Coaching/Intensive Case
54911 (Service
Management, Education and
Contract)
Economic Self-Sufficiency, Violent
Incident and Crisis Response,
Community Asset Building, and the
Innovation Fund
Total

Amount

Amount

$3,100,000

$6,200,000

$3,100,0001

$6,200,000

The funds for Measure Z grant agreements will be allocated from the Measure Z Fund (2252),
Policy & Planning Organization (78311), Services: Contract Account (54911), HSD/Measure Z
FY 2015-2016 Projects (G484750-G484776) and HSD/Measure Z FY 2016-2017 Projects
(G484850-G484876).
The funds for the provision of shelter and wraparound services for Commercially Sexually
Exploited Minors will be allocated from the $110,000 annual allocation provided by the City
Council in the FY 2015-2017 Adopted Budget allocated in General Purpose Fund (1010), Policy
and Planning Organization (78311), and Services for Sexually Exploited Children Project
(A490855). All agreements will be for one and a half years with an option to renew for one
additional 12-month period.
Staff recommends, as in previous years, that any unexpended balances due to grantees not
meeting their deliverables shall be placed into the Measure Z Reserve Fund-Measure Z Fund
(2252), Policy & Planning Organization (78311), and HSD Measure Z Reserve Fund Project
(G484771 and G484871).
Note on Direct Allocations: As Council approved in Resolution No. 85720 C.M.S., staff will
enter into grant agreements with the following public partners for coordination of program
efforts: Oakland Unified School District and Alameda County Probation. Measure Z revenue
was approved for these direct allocations as indicated below.
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Table 13: Approved Direct Allocations
Description
Coordination of program efforts
Direct Allocations
(Oakland Unified School District;
to Public Partners
Alameda County Probation)

Account

FY 15-16
Amount

FY 16-17
Amount

54911 (Service
Contract)

$85,000

$170,000

Total

$85,000

$170,000

The funds for Measure Z direct allocation grant agreements will be allocated from the Measure
Z Fund (2252), Policy & PlanningOrganization (78311), Services: Contract Account (54911),
HSD/Measure Z FY 2015-2016 Projects (G484750-G484776) andHSD/Measure Z FY 20162017 Projects (G484850-G484876).
Additionally, City Council approved that $200,000 be set aside for release in a forthcoming RFQ
to provide training and technical assistance to funded providers. The remainder of Measure Z
service funds for FY 2015-2018 were approved for various direct service coordination positions
within HSD (Resolution No. 85720 C.M.S.).
PUBLIC OUTREACH / INTEREST
In addition to the public outreach around the RFP release described above, Staff provided
regular updates on the process to SSOC, and presented recommendations on November 16,
2015, 2015, in Oakland City Hall, Hearing Room 1.
COORDINATION
Oakland Unite works to create and sustain a well-integrated violence intervention system
resulting in better coordination of services leading to improved outcomes for participants.
Funded programs will be required to participate in efforts to achieve this coordination in
partnership with HSD, other funded agencies, and key partners (such as OPD and other law
enforcement entities).
As noted above, the planning and proposal review process that led to the recommendations in
this report included coordination with key stakeholders including Alameda County Probation,
OUSD, the Alameda County Violence Prevention Initiative with Supervisor Miley, the Alameda
County District Attorney's Office, the OPD, Alameda County Public Health, Boys and Men of
Color Initiative Coordinating Committee, and the Ceasefire Steering Committee.
This report and legislation have been reviewed by the Office of the City Attorney, Controller's
Bureau, and the Contracts and Compliance Division of the City Administrator's Office.
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PAST PERFORMANCE. EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP
The 2015 Oakland Unite RFP incorporated a number of recommendations made by the
Measure Y independent evaluator, Resource Development Associates (RDA), in their Oakland
Unite Retrospective Evaluation Report: 2005-2013. This report was presented to the Public
Safety Committee on October 28, 2014. Recommendations incorporated into the RFP included:
• Clearer definition of target population through more defined referral sources.
• Increase emphasis on job placement/retention and focus on partnerships with
employers.
• More consistent use of evidence-based practices across all strategies, including shared
assessment protocols and intensive relationship-centered interventions.
RFP applicants were required to address the use of specified best and evidence-based
practices in their proposed program design. Additionally, applicants were required to identify
performance measures that will be tracked for funded agencies, desired outcomes, and the
program's theory of change. A list of proposed performance measures and desired outcomes
are outlined by sub-strategy in Attachment B.
As required by Measure Z, annual independent program evaluations will be conducted
throughout the implementation of the Measure Z funded programs and shall include
performance analysis and evidence that violence prevention/intervention programs and
strategies are progressing towards desired outcomes.
Selected through a competitive RFP process and overseen by the City Administrator's Office,
the evaluator will consider whether programs and strategies are achieving reductions in
community violence and serving those at the highest risk. Short-term successes achieved by
these strategies and long-term desired outcomes will be considered in the program evaluation.
Based on their experience evaluating Measure Y, RDA developed a set of possible benchmarks
for new Measure Z funded programs. These benchmarks are included in Attachment C.
Though previous sub-strategies do not align perfectly with new Measure Z efforts, the
benchmarks provide some indication of what should be possible to achieve. HSD and funded
agencies will work with the selected Measure Z evaluator to finalize performance measures,
desired outcomes, and any benchmarks as determined by the evaluator, SSOC and Council.
SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES
Economic: Providing programs for Oakland residents affected by violence will improve their
economic stability by linking them to organizations and services geared to produce positive
outcomes around recidivism reduction, educational achievement, and employment for youth and
young adults. Breaking the cycle of violence has the potential to save dollars in medical care,
police services, and incarceration costs, among other costs.
Environmental: By expanding social services to and improving opportunities for those most
impacted by violence, marginalized communities are made safer, healthier, and stronger. Safer
neighborhood conditions contribute to the growth and revitalization of our Oakland communities,
including efforts to preserve or improve the quality of the physical environment.
Item:
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Social Equity: Oakland Unite programs help disenfranchised youth, young adults, and families
in Oakland have more equitable access to opportunity and a greater chance at success by
improving school performance, expanding employment opportunities, and providing
comprehensive support services such as mental health, legal advocacy, crisis response, and
intensive case management.
ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL
Staff recommends that the City Council adopt a resolution authorizing the City Administrator to
execute grant agreements between the City of Oakland and various non-profit and public
agencies to provide violence intervention services in accordance with the 2014 Oakland Public
Safety and Services Violence Prevention Act (Measure Z) for period January 1, 2016 to June
30, 2017 in an amount not to exceed $9,555,000 (an annualized amount of $6,370,000), with a
one-year option to renew through June 30, 2018 pending Council approval.
For questions regarding this report, please contact Peter Kim, Oakland Unite Manager, at 510238-2374.
Respectfully submitted

SARA BEDFORD A
Director, Human Services Department
Oakland Unite Division
Reviewed by: Peter Kim, Manager
Prepared by: Josie Halpern-Finnerty, Planner
Oakland Unite
ATTACHMENTS:
A
List of All Proposals Submitted
B
Program Descriptions - Agencies Recommended for Funding
Measure Y/Oakland Unite Evaluation Outcomes and Proposed Benchmarks
C
Prepared by Resource Development Associates
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